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April Club Meeting

oin us for our Monthly Meeting on Tuesday April 5 at 7:00pm, at the First Church Nashua, where our guest

peaker will be Dale Clement, AF1T. Dale and his wife Mickie, W1MKY, are well-known and respected

embers of the Contoocook Valley Radio Club (CVRC). Dale spoke to the club on Transmission Lines during

ast November’s Meeting. This month Dale will speak about Building High Performance and Other Wire

ntennas
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NASHUA AREA RADIO CLUB FIELD DAY IS JUNE 25 THRU THE 26 2016!!



APRIL TECH NIGHT

Our next Tech Night topic will be Setting Up a Station and Getting On the Air and will be presented by Fred

Kemmerer, AB1OC and Dave Michaels, N1RF. This session will cover both 2m/70cm FM and first HF stations.

Tech Night will be held on Tuesday April 12 at the First Church Nashua.

OUR NEXT TECH NIGHT IS APRIL 12TH AT 7:00 PM AT THE FIRST CHURCH NASHUA N.H.



Join us for the ARRL Rookie Roundup!!

Are you a new Ham who has received your first license in the past 3 years? Are you interested in finding out

what contesting is all about? The ARRL has a contest just for you! The ARRL Rookie Roundup SSB is coming

up on Sunday April 17 from 18:00 UTC until 23:59 UTC (2pm – 8pm) and it is just for “Rookies”. We will be

fielding a Multi-Op entry from the AB1OC/AB1QB QTH using our club call sign, N1FD.

We will hold elmering sessions for the contest to help you learn how to

operate our station and use a contest logger the weekend of April 9th and

10th join us at one of three sessions.

• Saturday April 9 at 10:00am

• Saturday April 9th at 2:00pm
• Sunday April 10th at 1:00pm.

The rules for the Rookie Roundup are on the ARRL website at

http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup. If you are a rookie and you are

interested in operating in the contest, or just visiting our station and

watching the operation, contact Anita, AB1QB at ab1qb@arrl.net.

http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup
mailto:ab1qb@arrl.net


GETTING ON THE AIR – YOUR FIRST SIATION

By Fred, AB1OC

Class Grad with Her CSCE

So you’ve gotten your Technician License or your General upgrade – how do you get a station on the air? This

will be the topic of our next Tech Night. The following are some thoughts to get you started.

If you are a new Technician, the first thing to ask is “What do I really want to do on the air and where will I be

doing it?” Here are some common answers to this question:

• I spend a lot of time commuting in my car or truck and I’d like to pass the time talking with other HAMs
• I will mostly be operating from my home and I want to rag chew (chat with other HAMs) and check-in to

emergency, ARES and/or other nets
• I will mostly be doing parade and other HAM activities in the field and I need something that is portable

In all of these scenarios, you will be using a combination of FM Simplex and Repeater operation on the 2m and

70cm bands.

(Continued)

http://www.n1fd.club/2016-03-27/getting-on-the-air-your-first-station/


Getting on the Air (Continued)

Mobile 2m/70cm FM Radio in a Vehicle

If the first case is you, then you’ll want to install an FM mobile rig and antenna in your car or truck. You’ll also

probably want to permanently mount a simple 2m/70cm antenna on your vehicle.

Base 2m/70cm Radio with APRS Display



Getting on the Air (Continued)

If the second case is your prime operating scenario, then your choices in radios probably are along two main

paths: a 2m/70cm radio (many radios for mobile or vehicle applications will be good choices) or a dual

purpose HF and 2m/70cm capable “all in one” radio. You might take the second approach if you already have

or are planning to get your General Class or Extra Class license. A 2m/70cm ground plane style vertical

antenna that you can mount outside or perhaps in your attic would be a good choice for you in this case. You

might also want to consider a radio that does D-STAR or another Digital Voice mode as there are some large

worldwide nets that use digital plus internet linking to reach a large population of HAMs.

HT with Improved Antenna

If the third case is you main operating mode, then you probably want a quality HT with a good antenna. The

rubber duck antenna that comes with most HTs will provide relatively weak performance. A quality 5/8

wavelength similar antenna and a spare battery or two for your HT will be a good way to go.

OCF Dipole and a 2m/70cm Antennas

If you’ve just received your General Class license and want to get on HF, your biggest decision will be what to

use for an antenna. This topic is pretty broad and we’ll cover it in more detail at our Tech Night. I usually

recommend a simple wire antenna to get started. A 20m dipole mounted either horizontally or vertically is

often a good first choice. Its inexpensive and can be put up at most QTHs in a day or less. (Continued)



Getting on the Air (Continued)

Moving up from here, a 40m delta loop or a multi-band OCF dipole also make great starter antennas

depending on your space and what you want to do. If you cannot mount an antenna outside, you may be able

to mount a modest dipole in your attic or use a portable antenna system like the Buddipole that you can set

up to operate and then take down.

Basic HF Station with PC

Radio choice is also a broad topic which we will cover at our Tech Night. I would recommend that you consider

a starter HF radio or a good used one (with help from an experienced HAM to select and check out). Your

radio should be a 100W unit and cover all of the HF bands from 80m – 10m at a minimum. QRP radios (5 –

10W) are usually not good choice for a first station as making contacts at this power level with simple

antennas can be challenging. It’s also good to have a radio which can do 6m if that works out for you.

I highly recommend that you include digital mode capability in your first HF station. Digital modes such as PSK

and RTTY provide a great way to learn how to make contacts on the HF bands and these modes work very well

for making DX contacts with 100W and simple wire antennas.

I hope that this will get you started thinking about how to set your first station. Please come to our next

Tech Night session to learn more, ask questions and get the benefit of experienced folks in our club on these

choices and all that goes along with installing radios, antennas and getting on the air.



A Sneak Preview of the Nashua Area Radio Club’s New Web Site

By Charlie KC1ECE

We have had our n1fd.org web site for 18 years and the Board of Director’s knew it was time for a

makeover!

They put their heads together and oh boy the wait is almost over! The staff that made it all happen are Bill

KA1SSR, Wayne AG1A, Anita AB1QB and Fred AB1OC what a fantastic job they did! The new web site is still in

its testing PHASE and should up and running in two weeks. Why was this so important? Our old web site just

could not keep up with all the new technology that is now available in 2016. Now anything you need to know

will be “at your fingertips” You name it and it will be there! I have had a sneak peek at the site WOW what a

difference. Ok now that I have your attention the new web site is www.n1fd.club so easy to remember! Now I

will let you have a peak!! (PLEASE REMEMBER IT IS IN THE TESTING PHASE! TWO WEEKS AND OFF AND

RUNNING)

http://www.n1fd.club/


ARRL News

Comedian, Actor, TV Writer and Personality Garry Shandling

Ex- KD6OY, SK
03/25/2016

Comedian, actor, and TV personality Garry Shandling, ex-KD6OY, died March
heart attack in Los Angeles. He was 66. Shandling became a ham as a teenag
entered show business.

“When I was 13 I had a ham radio set (true!), so I could sit in my room and ta
Geeky? Or just ahead of my time!!?” Shandling had tweeted in May 2011.

Shandling grew up in Arizona and majored in electrical engineering at the Un
to earn a degree in marketing and complete some post-graduate work in cre
marketing for a time, but a script he wrote for “Sanford and Son” turned into
entertainment.

His most-recent Amateur Radio license — issued to him under a pseudonym
August 2009. The call sign was KQ6KA. Shandling obtained the call sign unde
could get on the air without anyone recognizing him as a celebrity. Shandling
license. Prior to that, he held KD6OY under his real name, as well as WA7BKG
call sign while he was living in Arizona.

He had an alter-ego on television as well. On “It’s Garry Shandling’s Show,” h
himself. “The Larry Sanders Show” followed, and in that popular HBO series,
host, sometimes parodying or spoofing the real late-night talk shows and the
fill in for Johnny Carson, and at one time he was considered as Carson’s poss
Show.

Shandling won five Emmy Awards — three for “The Larry Sanders Show” — a
writing and comedy performances. As a writer, he may be best known for hi
and Son,” “Welcome Back, Kotter,” and “The Harvey Korman Show.” He won
appeared in a variety of movies, including “Iron Man 2.”
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Elecraft K3 – Settings R Us
By Ed, K2TE

Several months ago, I became the proud owner of an Elecraft K3 transceiver. After nearly 20 years with my FT-
1000MP, I've finally upgraded to a 21st century rig. I jumped at the chance to buy the rig as much for its
reputation as a great contest radio as for its memory to me. I had used it on occasion when contesting with
Jerry, K0TV. Sadly, Jerry became a Silent Key in October. I'm happy to report, however, that his spirit lives on
with the rig. On the bright side, Jerry was never one known to welch when it came to ham rigs and this little
baby sports a 2M module with a transverter interface, an automatic antenna tune, high-stability TCXO, and a
high-performance fully-independent sub receiver with its own bank of crystal filters.

The K3 is part of the Elecraft family of a new generation of kit radios that have picked up where Heath kit left
off thanks to technology. Building a high-performance transceiver with discrete components common in the
Heath kit model would be very expensive and painstaking today. Soldering surface mount devices would
require the steady hand of a jeweler and that's no guarantee the thing will work. Instead, the boards and
critical components are assembled and tested by specialty outfits to save one the blood, sweat and tears of
adjusting and troubleshooting.

OK, enough with the commercial. What is it like to use? The obvious thing I noticed is that the rig is less than
half the volume than my 'MP. The power supply I bought to run it is also larger. The K3 can be classified as a
hybrid rig meaning that it incorporates a lot of DSP technology while still retaining the look-and-feel of
conventional analog rigs like the 'MP. The rig still does mixing and conversion one gets with a super
heterodyne design. The schematic, however, is much simpler than what the 'MP sports due to many functions
being integrated in chips and modules. Bottom line: don't mess with it if you experience a problem unless you
are a seasoned designer of RF equipment. The K3 is not an SDR configuration since there is no conversion
directly to base band at the antenna port to take advantage of DSP algorithms the rest of the way. The secret
sauce in the K3 is its low phase-noise synthesizer that made converts of DXpeditioners. DXpeditions typically
operate Field Day-style with several stations set up in shelters and cannot tolerate co-site interference when
digging out signals in pileups. Couple this with the near brick wall DSP filtering and you have one happy
camper. (BTW, the latest Elecraft offering, the K3S, touts an ultra-low phase-noise synthesizer that is also
available as a drop-in upgrade for the K3.)

Back to my impressions. The K3 display is a compact unit that measures about 1.5 x 5 inches yet is not
cluttered and hard to read because it does not gobble up real estate with a spectrum display. I especially like
the graphic display for the filter widths and shift controls, a feature sorely missing in the 'MP. There are five
crystal filters in the rig that are automatically selected as you turn the width knob, which in my case will select
widths from 400 Hz to 2700 Hz. I can crank the 400 Hz filter down to 50 Hz thanks to DSP, although I find less
than a 200 Hz width on CW does not by much. On RTTY, the display shows two filter trapezoids for the
respective mark and space frequencies. It's pretty cool watching the filter graphic expand or contract with a
twist of the knob. For those of you who don't have time to fiddle with settings every time you change modes,
the K3 remembers what you did so you don't have to when you are a zombie late in a contest.

(Continued)



(Elecraft K3 Continued)

The K3 has several discrete buttons that are similar in function to my 'MP such as manual frequency entry,
band scanning, fine/coarse tuning speed, VFO A to B switching and RX/TX incremental tuning. This is where
the similarities end. Most of the buttons and knobs on the rig have multiple functions as indicated by the
different colors on the labels. On the Left side, four buttons have a secondary function printed beneath the
primary function that is accessed by holding the button in for a second or so. For example, the MENU button,
when quickly tapped, brings up a number of functions that can be changed. Holding the MENU button a bit
longer with access the CONFIG mode that dives into the inner workings of the rig for troubleshooting or
advanced programming for the digitally-savvy. Altogether, the MENU controls thirteen functions, while the
CONFIG mode sports 103 (!) separate functions. Such flexibility, requires strict adherence to the old adage: If it
isn’t broke don't fix it.

Next up, four knobs that control filter settings, keyer speed, mic gain and power have three functions/knob.
For the filter knobs, one knob selects between width and high cutoff adjustment with a quick push of the knob
while the other knob selects between filter shift and low cutoff adjustment with a push. (When doing the
quick push, a little green LED illuminates over the function being adjusted.) Pushing and holding the knob for a
second or so selects two separate filter configurations labeled as NORM I or II. This is a handy feature for
those times in a contest when the band is crowded and a narrow setting is needed or, when working the outer
edges of a pileup, a wider setting is better. One can, of course, continue to adjust the knobs manually out of
habit.

The lower two knobs function the same way, selecting between keyer speed and mic gain on one, and power
output and compression on the other, each with a momentary push of the knob. Holding the knob in a bit
longer access VOX delay and MONITOR volume control. Once you have gone through these settings, the K3
memory registers are happy to take care of it for you so you don't look like an idiot more than normal.

Shifting over to the right side of the panel, there is a keypad array of twelve buttons each with three different
colored labels. Each button has three functions, and in some case four functions. The white label indicates the
primary function while the yellow label is for making changes. For example, NB selects the noise blanker;
holding the button in brings up the LEVEL settings for the NB of which there are seven possible DSP settings
and numerous IF widths. If you can't kill the noise with this, time to move. Imprinted below the white label is
a red 0-9 numeral plus a period and left arrow on the buttons. These are used for certain CONFIG settings or
other set up routines. It should be clear by now that integrating more and more functions into software leads
to something like a 3D panel in operation.
With all this versatility comes some unique operating features in the K3. The VFO B display also doubles to
provide a numeric or textual reading of various mode settings. For example, when adjusting the filter width,
the display instantly changes to the filter width value so you can watch it change as the width is changed. One
button on the keypad has a secondary function marked “TEXT DEC” that is a decoder for CW, RTTY, or PSK.
When activated, the frequency displays for VFO B converts to a scrolling banner that decodes whatever mode
one is tuned to. For CW, it is like a single-frequency skimmer. On RTTY, it resembles the text characters
common to popular RTTY programs such as MMTTY. With TEXT DEC activated, I can even send RTTY using my
keyer paddle with the radio set for CW-to-DATA mode. I did manage a QSO this way and it felt really weird.

(continued)



(Elecraft K3 Continued)

The K3 also offers unique modes for RTTY and PSK. Operating in RTTY usually comes in two flavors, FSK or
AFSK, the latter making use of a computer sound card. FSK RTTY is usually a better mode since it is
independent of the vagaries of a sound card. In the K3, FSK may be selected as FSK D which stands for FSK
Direct. AFSK operation requires selecting the DATA A mode. PSK31 operation is also possible in one of two
ways: PSK D or normal PSK using the DATA A mode. PSK D functions similar to FSK D wherein PSK31 signals are
displayed with the text decoder. I have not tried to work anyone with the PSK D mode, mostly because I'm
used to the Win warbler PSK program embedded in the DXLabs logging program. I did query the DXLabs user
group to see if PSK D is supported; it is not.

By now it should be evident the K3 has several rudimentary apps bundled with its firmware. Hams with a
simple logging program can work some of the digital modes as well as CW and SSB without worrying whether
their program will send/decode other modes. (Although JT65 and JT9 are not explicitly supported, I have
operated these modes using the DATA A mode setting and the WSJT-X program.)

As with any radio, there are some things I do not like about the K3. Band selection is done by repeated
pressing of the BAND button up or down arrow to get to the desired band. My 'MP required one press of a
button labeled with the desired band. This appears to be a casualty of adhering to a portable form factor
when designing the rig. I thought of a modification whereby the red numerals on the keypad can be coded for
160 – 6 meters with the band showing briefly in the VFO B window when selected. Hmm, still more
functions/button.

The other concern I have is when using the K3 and the N1MM contest program configured for a RTTY contest.
I found to my chagrin that N1MM has to be set up for AFSK RTTY vice FSK in order to play with the K3. When
using RTTY with Win warbler in the DXLabs Suite program, however, I am able to select the FSK settings. Being
the software genius I am not, I have to believe I'm doing something wrong.

I hope these impressions of one of the most popular contest rigs have been helpful. Diving into all the options
and tailoring that the K3 provides to fit an operator's approach to hamming is something that will take a while.
All said and done, good things do come in small packages.



Hamcation Trip Report
de Skip, K1NKR

Submitted simultaneously to the NVARC Signal and the NARC newsletter

During the first half of February I was visiting Florida, the land where folks do their morning exercise by riding

their electric scooters around the block and their afternoon exercise by lifting “four-o’clocks.” Bob, W1XP, had

often mentioned stopping at the Orlando “Hamcation” and the timing was right so I ran over to Orlando to

spend the weekend with him and Karen. It was well worth it and I got to compare things with our local ham

fests. The following thoughts are critique, not criticism.

Hamcation is held at the Central Florida Fairgrounds and Expo Park. This year Hamcation hosted the ARRL

National Convention. Further, the keynote speaker at the Saturday evening banquet was retiring ARRL CEO

Dave Sumner, K1ZZ.

I can't compare Hamcation to Dayton—it’s been too many decades since the one time I found myself

accidentally in town at the time of that event. But compared to Boxboro and NEAR fest, it seemed to have

had a lot more attendees and massively more flea market and tailgating. By a lot I mean factors of two or

three.

And the vendors, wow! Twice, three times, maybe four times what were used to. From the big guys like Ken-

Yae-Com, Elecraft, and Flex to the mom-and-pop parts retailers. If they didn’t have it, you didn’t need it.

But even though there were seven tracks of talks Saturday, it was slim pickings and shallow content. To make

things even more difficult, Hamcation is held on a large fairground, which made getting from talk to talk

challenging. Much different from back home! I’m used to having to choose between which of Boxboro’s five

or six parallel tracks of talks I want to attend. Hamcation’s Saturday seven-track schedule offered only four

talks that I wanted to sit in on, all of which Bob and I actually attended. Of these, two were OK. Gerald

Youngblood, K5SDR, gave a talk proposing some new receiver test standards and Ed Callaway, N4II, described

his investigations and resulting theory surrounding an unusual 80m grey line QSO he had to the other side of

the earth.

I guess I should also acknowledge the Ham Radio Deluxe talk. While mostly sales, it revealed a pile of

capabilities I didn’t know I had. I’ve just been using, and upgrading, and using and upgrading HRD for the past

ten years or so, merely accessing just the day-to-day features that got me to install it in the first place. Now

I’ve got homework to do. That bargain ($100) shack management suite has a pile of stuff in it that I had left

uninvestigated. This insight alone made the $15 Hamcation entry fee worth it.

(Continued)



(Hamcation Continued)

The banquet was FB (although not as heavily attended as a typical Boxboro banquet). Typical you know, a

decent $24 dinner with the usual $60 banquet price tag. The real FB part was seeing Dave Sumner, K1ZZ,

regarded by all as “Mr. Ham radio” so well-feted in anticipation of his retirement this Spring. Dave gave a real

from-the-heart keynote address. While he did give the biographical information you’d expect of any retiree,

Dave concentrated his talk on describing and praising other luminaries in the history of Amateur Radio as well

as the hobby itself. (On a side note, when Stan, KD1LE, and I went to Mount Wachusett this Fall for the 10GHz

contest we arrived without a functioning 2m coordination rig. Dave was just about to depart as we arrived.

Instead, he stuck around for the afternoon, had an extended “eyeball QSO,” and let us use his rig. He’s a real

gentleman and the personification of The Radio Amateur’s Code.)

And on the unexpected side of my Hamcation experience, there were a surprising number of “locals” from

back home (folks we all know from the Nashoba Valley ARC, the Nashua Area RC, YCCC, WRTC, etc.) who were

there: Ed Deichler, K2TE, former long-time president of NARC; Tom Frenaye,K1KI,New England ARRL Director

and our WRTC friend; Doug Grant, K1DG, Grand Poobah of WRTC and NVARC speaker; Ed Parrish, K1EP,

Massachusetts Official Observer coordinator and NVARC speaker; Ed Stratton, W1ZZ, of Groton, an occasional

NCVARC meeting and Field Day attendee; and of course, Bob Reif, W1XP, and me. There was even evidence

that Dick Frey, WA2AAU, leader of the Mount Greylock Expeditionary Force, was there chasing microwave

bargains and that the peripatetic Steve Finberg, W1GSL, had been there passing out “Flea at MIT” posters.

What a Hamcation!!!



Logo created by ARRL Graphic Design Supervisor Sue Fagan KB1OKW

Nashua Area Radio Club Field Day Event

Hollis Brookline High School, Hollis, N.H.

June 25 Start Time: 1800 UTC to June 26 End Time: 2100 UTC

By Charlie KC1ECE

Since 1933, ham radio operators across North America have established temporary ham radio
stations in public locations during Field Day to showcase
the science and skill of Amateur Radio. This event is open to the public and all are encouraged to
attend.

For over 100 years, Amateur Radio — sometimes called ham radio — has allowed people from all
walks of life to experiment with electronics and communications techniques, as well as provide a free
public service to their communities during a disaster, all without needing a cell phone or the Internet.
Field Day demonstrates ham
radio’s ability to work reliably under any conditions from almost any location and create an
independent communications network. Over 35,000 people from thousands of locations participated
in Field Day in 2015.

“It’s easy for anyone to pick up a computer or smartphone, connect to the Internet and communicate,
with no knowledge of how the devices function or connect to each other,” said Sean Kutzko of the
American Radio Relay League, the national association for Amateur Radio. “But if there’s an
interruption of service or you’re out of range of a cell tower, you have no way to communicate. Ham
radio functions completely independent of the Internet or cell phone infrastructure, can interface with
tablets or smartphones, and can be set up almost anywhere in minutes. That’s the beauty of Amateur
Radio during a communications outage.”

“Hams can literally throw a wire in a tree for an antenna, connect it to a battery-powered transmitter
and communicate halfway around the world,” Kutzko added. “Hams do this

(Continued)



(Nashua Area Radio Club field day continued)

by using a layer of Earth’s atmospheres a sort of mirror for radio waves. In today’s electronic do-it-
yourself (DIY) environment, ham radio remains one of the best ways for people to learn about
electronics, physics, meteorology, and numerous other scientific
disciplines, and is a huge asset to any community during disasters if the standard communication
infrastructure goes down.”

There are over 725,000 licensed hams in the United States, as young as 5 and as old as 100.

The Nashua Area Radio Club Founded in Nashua, NH on October 3, 1979, in order to operate a non-profit corporation
for education and scientific purposes as follows:

1) To educate and increase proficiency of its members in the science of radio communications

2) To provide for the dissemination of information among its members concerning scientific advancement and progress in the
field of radio communication

3) To organize and train units of licensed radio amateurs capable of maintaining radio communication as a public service
during periods of emergency!

The ARRL’s annual Field Day event is an emergency preparedness exercise that is implemented in the form of a contest. It
challenges individuals and organizations to confirm contacts and exchange station information with as many stations as
possible while operating under less than optimal conditions. The event is both fun and personally rewarding to all participants
who must find creative solutions to unexpected technical problems, encounter mini pile-ups, and satisfy logging requirements.
Field Day is a great opportunity to develop and increase your skills while operating with and observing the techniques used
by the more experienced team members. The best contesters make it look easy from years of practice and you can acquire
this ability as well, but only if you make an effort to become an active Field Day participant.

The Field Day emergency preparedness exercise is well aligned with many of the of the goals and objectives of the Nashua
Area Radio Club and is an excellent opportunity to introduce Amateur Radio to the public. Come to watch, come to help with
setup and teardown, come to log contacts and come to make them as well. Re-experience the excitement of that first radio
contact you made all over again! Your obligation with joining in on Field Day is to have fun safely!

Come on out on June 25 and June 26 bring the whole family or some friends so they can learn just what we do with our radios
this is a fun and exciting event you do not want to miss!! The Nashua Area Radio Club could not put this event on without
volunteers!! If you have a little time to lend a hand for an hour maybe two.



Cook’s Corner

Me ringue Cookie s

By Merl e KC1FFW

Shortly before Aron, W1AKI and I KC1FFW married, close to thirty-five years ago, Aron's mother, Esther,
held a bridal shower for me. Among the other gifts I received, Esther asked the attendees to each give me
a file card with a favorite family recipe. I wound up getting three copies for these cookies, since everyone
who knew Aron knew these were his favorite.

Esther credited the recipe to her mother, Sara Elizabeth Klair. I'm not sure if Aron's grandmother
actually came up with the original recipe, but given that it contains chocolate chips, a cookie
ingredient first on the market in the late 30s — early 40s, it's possible.

Meringue Cookies

oven — 350 degrees

2 egg whites

1/8 tsp. salt

1/8. tsp. cream of tartar

1 tsp. vanilla

3/4 cup sugar

12 oz. semi-sweet chocolate chips

1/4 chopped walnuts (optional — I rarely use them since no

them)

Beat the egg whites till they are stiff. Add the the salt, cr
sugar. Fold in the chocolate chips and optional nuts.

Drop by mounded tablespoons full onto a cookie tray li
Kraft paper (I use parchment; Esther uses recycled pape

Bake for 20 — 25 minutes at 325 degrees until the cook
and cool on a cooling rack. Makes roughly two and a ha

A Big thank you to Merle for sharing her family’s recip

Them in to the News Letter Editor Charlie KC1ECE at c
one else in Aron's family seems to use

eam of tartar and vanilla. Then slowly add the

ned with either parchment paper or brown
r bags).

ies turn a very light brown. Remove from the oven
lf dozen cookies!!

e!! We need more so dig them out and send

hazb1027@msn.com

mailto:chazb1027@msn.com


Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting February 23, 2016

By Club Secretary: Mike Ryan / K1WVO

Attendees Present: President Fred Kemmerer (AB1OC); Vice President Layne LaBaume (AE1N); Secretary Mike

Ryan (K1WVO); Treasurer Wayne Wagner (AG1A); Activities Director Anita Kemmerer (AB1QB); Membership

Director Charles Burrill (KC1ECE); Publicity Coordinator John Halbert (W1SMN); Webmaster Bill Hammond

(KA1SSR). Absent: Programs Director John Keslo (W1MBG) due to illness.

Location: The Board of Directors (BOD) Meeting was held at Dunking Donuts community conference room at
239 Main Dunstable Rd. in Nashua (exit 5).

Meeting: President Fred Kemmerer - AB1OC, began the meeting at about 6:53 PM after all attendees had
arrived.

SSC Application: Vice President Layne LaBaume - AE1N provided a progress update on the preparation of an
application as an ARRL affiliated Special Service Club (SSC). The ARRL defines it as a club that goes above and
beyond for their communities and Amateur Radio, over at least the last two years. Layne has asked our ARRL
section club coordinator Allan Schuman AA6ZL for a preliminary review of our application. The application
appears ready for submittal for formal ARRL review and will be submitted. Layne AE1N will advise the club of
our SSC status following the ARRL review.

Learn CW: The creation of a class to teach Morse Code and hold a slow CW net to encourage new and old
(rusty) CW operators was discussed. The use of the Gordon West CW training CDs or similar training materials
was suggested. Many of the new club licenses have expressed interest, including a couple of the younger
members. Vice President Layne LaBaume - AE1N, and Secretary Mike Ryan - K1WVO, will discuss further
discuss the idea further to determine a path forward. President Fred Kemmerer - AB1OC, will help with the
logistics of a training location.

Elmering: Activities Director Anita Kemmerer - AB1QB, discussed progress with the Elmering Team plans.
Anita - AB1QB is working with Webmaster Bill Hammond – KA1SSR, to establish Elmering categories on the
club website and solicit member signups. New Elmering surveys are anticipated to improve the signup list.

Front End: President Fred Kemmerer - AB1OC, discussed the front end time at the beginning of each club
meeting. Members should introduce their name, call and regional home location and anticipated duration
would be 5 to 10 minutes. Beginning slide presentations should be limited to one page for short topics.

Club Club Secretary and Treasurer will provide a brief (2 – 3 minute) status update at the start of the meeting.
Treasurer Wayne Wagner - AG1A, will provide the treasury report and introduce the newly completed 2016
budget for review and approval. Secretary Mike Ryan - K1WVO, will provide a brief discussion on one or two
topics from the BOD meeting and focus on the new things the BOD is doing for the club. Other BOD member
updates may be added if a BOD member has something they would like to address. Other BOD members who
need time are asked to let Fred know before the start of the meeting so that we take time for their updates as
needed. Additional updates on club activities such as Elmering, NPOTA, Field Day, etc may be included. The
final club slide should address the upcoming Tech Night presentation, only a week away. (Continued)



Board of Directors Meeting (Continued)

Classy Junk: Publicity Coordinator John Halbert - W1SMN, will conduct the club classy junk drawings at the end of the
meeting. John W1SMN noted that the supply of classy junk is running low and that additional donations are needed.

Web Presence: Webmaster Bill Hammond – KA1SSR, and Activities Director Anita Kemmerer - AB1QB, discussed the
Clubs Web presence and growth strategies. Storage limitations with the clubs current Internet Service Provider (ISP) are
limiting the opportunities of growing our web presence, so alternatives such as Yahoo Groups or Google Groups, with
almost unlimited storage were discussed. A greater web-presence would draw more attention to our club activities,
grow membership and the change should allow greater participation by the members. We are considering including a
hybrid blog feature to promote interest and interaction among the website visitors and club members. President Fred
Kemmerer – AB1OC, suggested we consider a “WordPress”-based website format to allow us to quickly create and
update the new NARC website. The next step will be the construction of a limited access club website as a prototype to
explore the potential of these new approaches. Fred suggested we include a shared club calendar and re-blog it.
Estimated cost for the site was estimated at $10 to $15/month and Fred and Anita offered to cover the cost for the first
year along with the cost for any additional software tools that might be required for this effort.

2016 Budget: Treasurer Wayne Wagner - AG1A provided a line by line review of the 2016 club budget that he has
developed. The BOD examined all anticipated income sources and estimated expenses to help arrive at the final
proposed 2016 Budget. Savings opportunities were explored, such as the elimination of the club Post Office Box to save
$160/yr fee and alternative mail handling solutions were discussed. The decision to eliminate the PO Box was adopted
by a unanimous BOD vote. The transition should be completed before our next PO Box renewal is due. The line by line
review discussed several additional reductions. We are considering increasing our license class fees to help offset the
expenses associated with our classes. Special consideration will continue be made for students under 16 years old.

Wayne - AG1A, will use online banking to eliminate the traditional mailed bank statements. Other cost saving changes
were discussed including other steps to help lower postage costs. A plan to eliminate almost all hard copy newsletters
was also discussed along with the continued need to use hard copy mail to attract new members. Newsletters will be
sent via e-mail to club members (largely already being done) and members that desire a hard copy version of our
newsletter will be asked to pay an additional fee of $15/year to cover postages and handling costs associated with
creating and mailing hard copy newsletters. Hard copies will still be supplied to attract new club members to the club.
Layne AE1N will work with our membership coordinator to help identify potential candidates based upon their status for
new or recent license upgrade changes posted in the FCC database.

Purchase of additional items such as replacement coax connectors and other related items for Field Day was discussed
within the context of the proposed 2016 budget. After all refinements to the proposed budget were completed the BOD
voted to accept it for presentation to the NARC membership at the next meeting.

Club Picnic: A 2016 club picnic was discussed along with suggestions for member donations or Pot-Luck contributions or
a list of items that some might wish to bring.

Field Day: Membership Director Charles Burrill, KC1ECE discussed the Field Day timeline and his effort as the Field Day

Incident Commander, to locate a suitable Field Day site. Charlie also discussed anumber of related topics such as

insurance, vehicles, generator service, trash removal, coax testing and repairs, etc. Most of these activities must be

accomplished before June arrives. Our webmaster had previously created a Field Day e-mail reflector specifically for

those who wished to work as active volunteers in planning and preparing for Field Day. Interested volunteers should

contact our webmaster to get their name added to the Field Day reflector. (Continued)

https://wordpress.com/


Board of Directors meeting (Continued)

Program: Fred provided a brief list of future presentations and speakers identified below:

• March - “Buddipole in the Field” or “The 100 lb DXpedition” by Scott Andersen, NE1RD

• April – “Advanced HF Antennas” by New Dale Clement - AF1T

• May – “Linux in the Shack” by Andrew Stewart , KB1OIQ

• June / July - Field Day planning / Field Day results by Charles Burrill - KC1ECE

Adjournment: Having no further business the Board of Directors meeting broke up at 9:00 PM. The next Board meeting
is March 22nd at 7:00 PM at the Dunking Donuts community conference room at 239 Main Dunstable Rd. in Nashua (exit
5). Board meetings are always held on the 4th Tuesday of the month and are always open to any interested members.
Nashua Area Radio Clubs Field Day is fast approaching DATE: June 25 thru June 26 2016

At the Hollis Brookline High School, Hollis, N.H.



Board Meetings

Tuesdays, March22 and April26, 2016

Dunkin Donuts, 239 Main Dunstable, Nashua NH

7:00 PM (open to all members)

Weekly Sunday Net Net Control: Mike, K1WVO

6 Meter Net: Second and last Sun – 9 PM – 50.18 MHz USB

10 Meter Net: 1st and 3rd Sun – 9 PM – 28.480 MHz USB

Pizza!

Thursdays 6:15 PM, Various Locations, check 147.045

Saturday Breakfast: 7:00 AM at Joey’s Diner

Craftsman’s Lane, off Route 101A, Amherst

Treasurer Wayne AG1A provided a brief

summary of club revenue and expenses as

of 2/29/2016.

Income

Membership Badges $ 15.00

Membership Dues

Regular $ 100.00

Refreshment Donations $ 32.27

Total Income $ 147.27

Expenses

Awards program $ 20.00

Club News Letter

Postage

Printing $ 4.00

Club Refreshments $ 14.98

Tech class Expenses $427.63

Total Expenses $ 466.61

Overall Total -$319.34

Bank Accounts

Commercial Checking #1 $3,656.61

Commercial Checking #2 $ 107.57

Total Bank Accounts $3,764.18

Cash Accounts
Petty Cash $ 28.50

Total Cash Accounts $ 28.50

Overall Total $ 3,792.68
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Executive Board – 2016

Fred Kemmerer
AB1OC

pres@n1fd.org

Layne Lab AE1N vp@n1fd.org
Mike Ryan K1WVO secy@n1fd.org
Wayne Wagner AG1A treas@n1fd.org
Anita Kemmerer
AB1QB

activities@n1fd.org

Charles Burrill
KC1ECE

membership@n1fd.org

John Keslo W1MBG programs@n1fd.org

ivities and Committees – 2016

John Halbert W1SMN 603-402-3306
John Yurcak K9AEN k9aen@arrl.net
Terry Newport W1YQ w1yq@aol.com
Charles Burrill KC1ECE membership@n1fd.org
Mike Ryan K1WVO secy@n1fd.org
Dave Michaels N1RF dw_michaels@comcast

.net
Terry Newport W1YQ w1yq@aol.com
Charles Burrill KC1ECE membership@n1fd.org

Fred Kemmerer AB1OC pres@n1fd.org

Bill Hammond KA1SSR netmaster@n1fd.org
Mike Ryan K1WVO secy@n1fd.org
John Halbert W1SMN 603-402-3306

Charles Burrill KC1ECE membership@n1fd.org

o out to Fred AB1OC, Mike K1WVO,

, ED K2TE, Wayne AG1A, Skip K1NKR.

rticles and Photos!!!
Nashua Area Radio Club, c/o Charles R. Burrill

24 Linlew DR #28 Derry, NH. 03038

Home page: http://www.n1fd.org.

NARC Board Mailing List: bod@n1fd.org

ARES Emergency Coordinator for Hillsborough County:

fseagroves@myfairpoint.net Fletch Seagroves, N1MEO, (603)
673-3036

At Nashua Area Radio Club, We Love New

Hams!

American Radio Relay League (ARRL): .www.ARRL.org

WHAT IS HAM RADIO? http://www.arrl.org/what-is-ham-radio

GETTING LICENSED http://www.arrl.org/getting-licensed

FINDING A CLASS http://www.arrl.org/find-an-amateur-radio-
license-class

NARC meetings are accessible for the physically
challenged

Hillsborough County ARES Training Nets

http://www.k1hil.org

Every Monday – Voice net per the schedule found on the
NCS tab at www.k1hil.org followed by a FL digi digital net.

New Hampshire ARES HF Training Net

Saturdays – 8:30 AM 3.945 MHz +/- LSB

Nashua ARC’s Bulletin is published monthly by the
Nashua Area Radio Club, Inc. in and limited Greyscale
hard copies. Distribution is made just prior to its
monthly meeting and distributed free to members and
friends of Amateur Radio.

WE NEED SUBMISSIONS! The deadline for
submitting articles and/or photographs for the next
issue is the 20th of the Month prior to the next issue.
Electronic submissions are preferred and should be
sent via electronic mail to Chazb1027@msn.com.
Images are accepted in any standard file format.

Advertising inquiries should be addressed to the
above mailing address or by contacting any Board
Member.

Advertising matters must not be raised over the
Amateur Airwaves!

http://www.n1fd.org/
mailto:bod@n1fd.org
mailto:fseagroves@myfairpoint.net
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.arrl.org/what-is-ham-radio
http://www.arrl.org/getting-licensed
http://www.arrl.org/find-an-amateur-radio-license-class
http://www.arrl.org/find-an-amateur-radio-license-class
http://www.k1hil.org/
http://www.k1hil.org/
mailto:Chazb1027@msn.com.


Nashua Area Radio Club Official Membership Application

New Applicants or Renewals

Regular Member Student/Sr. Over 65 Family

$20.00 $15.00 $30.00

Name__________________________ Call sign___________________ Class_______________________

Address___________________________ City____________________ State_________ Zip___________

Home Phone__________________ Work Phone _________________ E-Mail______________________

Monthly News Letters are sent via E-Mail ARRL Member Yes or No Expiration Date_________

Make Checks Payable to (Nashua Area Radio Club). MAIL CHECK AND APPLICATION TO:

NASHUA AREA RADIO CLUB, C/O CHARLES R. BURRILL 24 LINLEW DR #28 DERRY, N.H.03038

IN SIGNING THE APPLICATION, I HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE NASHUA AREA RADIO CLUB,

AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY ITS CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS.

SIGN_________________________________________ DATE_________________

NASHUA AREA RADIO CLUB BADGE ORDER FORM: 1ST HAM FIRST NAME

PLEASE PRINT YOUR FIRST NAME THEN YOUR CALL SIGN 2ND CALL SIGN

AS YOU WOULD PREFER THEM ON THE BADGE!!

________________________________________________

PRICE: $5.00 EACH

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:( NASHUA AREA RADIO CLUB)

SEND TO: NASHUA AREA RADIO CLUB C/O CHARLES R. BURRILL 24 LINLEW DR #28 DERRY, N.H. 03038


